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Please find below latest BOHS Press Release on COVID-19 airborne transmission. 

 

                                                                                                                        

 

BOHS expresses apprehension about the reporting of WHO recent findings on 
COVID-19 airborne transmission 

 

The British Occupational Hygiene Society, one of the world’s most authoritative organisations on 
exposure to harmful substances and organisms and worker health, has 
expressed apprehension about the reporting of World Health Organisation’s recent findings on 
COVID-19.  

The WHO recently reviewed research https://www.who.int/news-
room/commentaries/detail/modes-of-transmission-of-virus-causing-covid-19-implications-for-ipc-
precaution-recommendations, mainly from China, has indicated that cases of infection have not 
resulted from airborne transmission of the virus carried in very small droplets that may be capable 
of travelling over distances greater than 1 meter. Ensuing reports that “COVID-19 is not airborne” 
have circulated on various social Media sites.  

BOHS President, John Dobbie expressed concerns that this could lead to dangerous 
misunderstandings. “While the evidence of airborne transmission has not been consistently found in 
studies reported to the WHO, it should be cautioned that airborne transmission may be possible in 
specific circumstances and in particular healthcare settings involving many common medical 
procedures.” 

“Of greater concern to BOHS is the alternative message that the broader public might mistakenly 
take from it. Some may think that the inference that it is not transmitted by airborne methods is 
effectively telling us that one can only get it by touch (i.e. direct skin contact). The droplets caused 
by coughs and sneezes are the primary means by which the infection is spread, so people need to 
maintain social distance and hygiene precautions.” 

 In addition, BOHS has been actively working to ensure that health workers are equipped with 
proper-fitting and suitably graded protective equipment and emphasised the importance of 
following the scientific principles and standards that govern the optimal choices for protection.  

“There’s still a lot that we don’t know about this virus,” John added, “But what we do know is that 
having the right equipment for the right healthcare context is vital to the safety of NHS workers and 
to prevent the spread.” 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.who.int%2Fnews-room%2Fcommentaries%2Fdetail%2Fmodes-of-transmission-of-virus-causing-covid-19-implications-for-ipc-precaution-recommendations&data=02%7C01%7Cjohn.dobbie%40uk.bp.com%7C414a9678de5c486afbf608d7d4c810d0%7Cea80952ea47642d4aaf45457852b0f7e%7C0%7C0%7C637211828047989075&sdata=Fj1W9jZGl5j4lfpNIu06O%2B3K%2BYHdcAMrE0Blws7Ox5s%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.who.int%2Fnews-room%2Fcommentaries%2Fdetail%2Fmodes-of-transmission-of-virus-causing-covid-19-implications-for-ipc-precaution-recommendations&data=02%7C01%7Cjohn.dobbie%40uk.bp.com%7C414a9678de5c486afbf608d7d4c810d0%7Cea80952ea47642d4aaf45457852b0f7e%7C0%7C0%7C637211828047989075&sdata=Fj1W9jZGl5j4lfpNIu06O%2B3K%2BYHdcAMrE0Blws7Ox5s%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.who.int%2Fnews-room%2Fcommentaries%2Fdetail%2Fmodes-of-transmission-of-virus-causing-covid-19-implications-for-ipc-precaution-recommendations&data=02%7C01%7Cjohn.dobbie%40uk.bp.com%7C414a9678de5c486afbf608d7d4c810d0%7Cea80952ea47642d4aaf45457852b0f7e%7C0%7C0%7C637211828047989075&sdata=Fj1W9jZGl5j4lfpNIu06O%2B3K%2BYHdcAMrE0Blws7Ox5s%3D&reserved=0


-END- 

ABOUT BOHS 

The British Occupational Hygiene Society (BOHS) is a science-led, charitable body and the UK’s 
leading authority that works to protect everyone’s right to a healthy working environment. Founded 
in 1953, it’s one of the largest occupational hygiene societies in Europe and the only professional 
society representing qualified occupational hygienists in the UK.  BOHS provides internationally 
recognised qualifications, scientific conferences and membership services, and has over 1800 
members across 57 countries and numerous fields of worker health. 

 

If you need any further information please don’t hesitate to contact me. 

 

With many thanks and kind regards, 

Rita Grigoriadou 

Communications and Policy Officer 
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